h-ofes on Nont Eccrest.

INhie notes on Colonel Tanner's Report in the h'ovember numl
our ' Promdinga,' Mr. Douglas Freshfield, SEC. R.Q.8., repunisto
name " Mount Everat," which has beep attached to the highest
yet messnred on the earth's surface, for the following reason :" The proper rule seems to be that whern a characteri~tic
local name ex
should be kept, and that what may be called personal or monumental oomenc
should be reserved for the nameless summits now frequently the subjecte of
1,raical arrangementa.
. M. Reclus and the editor of Petermann's ' Mitteilm
followed by a large number of Continental geographers, adhere to the high-sou
G~nrisankarin place of 'Mount Evemt or 'Everest,' and I proposo to us
intluence I may posem over the literaturn of oqraphy in the same direction.'

..

I propose to ehow how the peak acquired the name of Everost is
first instance, and subsequently that of GMuriaankar.
In 1866, Colonel (afterwards General Sir Andrew) Wangh, Survt
General of India, informed this Society that a peak, designated X'
the official list of tho great Himalayan peake, had been fpund t~
higher than any other hitherto measured in India; that i t had
local name which the survey officers had discovere.1, or were likel,
be able to h o v e r while debarred from entering Nepal; that he
always m p u l o u s l y adhered to the rule of assigning to every geo
phical object its true local or native appellation; but here ws
mountain, most probably the highest in the world, without any
coverable local name ; thua, the privilege, as well as the duty, devol
on him to assign to this lofty pinnacle of our globe a name whet
i t may be known among geographers, and b m o a household a
among civilised nations ;" he had determined therefore to naml
" Mont Everest" after his late reepected chief and predecessor.
Six months afterwardr, Mr. B. H. Hodgeon, who had resided
Nepal as Political OiEcer for twenty years, intimated to our Secrot
that "tho mountain in quation does not luck a nativo and ascertai:
name; that that name k DhvadhGnga, Holy Hill, or Mons Sacer; r
that it k expressly referred to under that name in our Journal."
Hodgeon a t the name time wrote to the same cffect to the Royd Asis
Society, and received the following reply, accepting D6vadh6ng
and repudiating " Everest " :" Your letter of the 27th October, together with pour olwervrrtion on the inc
gruity of assigning a European name to Indian loarlities already providd w
native appellations, was received and read at our lnst meeting of the 17th insh
and I have the pleasure to inform you that the member8 premt unanimou
expressed their consurrence with your view of the case.-E. Nonsls, Sec. R.A.S.
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Thereupon Colonel Waugh convened a Committee of four offioers,
one of whom wae Lieutenant (now Major-General) Tennant, RE., to
report on the subject, which they did very fully, their reports filling
eeveral pcrges of vol. ii of our 'Proceedinge,' 1858.
They came to the conclusion that the identity of DQvadhJnga and
Evereet wae not only doubtful, but far from probable. Mr. Hodgaon
had written under the belief that Everest wae so remarkable a natural
objeot that it would not havo been creditable to him, after twenty years'
reaidencw in Nepal, had he been unable to identify i t ; remarkable i t
doubtlea is, from mme points of view, but not from any part of Nepal
d b l e to Mr. Hodgmn; a t Kathmindu, where he raided, i t is
probably wholly cut out from view by a great intermediate mountain
which culminates in peak X'VIII. (height 23,000 feet), and if visible a t
all, it mnnt be of apparently less elevation than that peak. In transmitting the reports of the Committee for publication, Colonel Waugh
observed :

-

" You will perceive the gist of the queation

is not whether the mountain should
be called Mont Evereet, or by its true native name (which is a principle not disputed by any one), but whether it can be called Deodangha without risk of error, in
the absence of satiafnctory proof that this b really its native name."

I n 1868 the Meesrs. Schlagintweit published vol. ii., Hypsometry,
of their Resulte of a Scientific Mission to India and High Asia,' from
which i t appears that Hermann Scblagintweit had visited Nepal in
1857, and aacended a hill named Kaulia, a few milea north-west of
Kathmhdu, whence be saw a distant snow peak which he believed to
be Evemt and was informed by the nativa that its name was Qaurisankar. He says of thia peak,-

" I sew i t first from the Singhalila range (on the Sikkim frontier) at a distance
exceeding 84 miles. The Hindu name I found, when later in Xepl, to be Gtaurisankar, Qnuri = white or fair, a name of Purv4ti the wife of Shiva; SBnkar, or
Wan,one of the forms assumed by Shiva Qaurisankar is the term in use among
the Hindu Pandits of h'epl. The name given to it by the Tibetans, and that by
which it is gcnerallg known in the northernmost parts of Nepal, is Chingopirmari.
In the Eaulia panorama it is the most eaetern peak in the snowy range."
He givee the following further information regarding the name of
thin peak in vol. iii. :"Mr. B. H. Hodgson, who with his well-known scientific energymsde numerous
inquiries from ~ a r j & l i nto~aecertain the proper native nnme of &is peak, had the
kiudneas to aomm~~nicete
tome before I came to Kathm4ndfi the followina names :" Nepokse. Deradunga, Bhairabthan, Bhairab-langur.
!Elkfan. Ounlham, Tangle, Qualham-tangla.
In his papers on the Himalayan Mountains and Nepal (' Calcutta Government
Selections,' 1867, xxvii.) he had printed Nyanam, Dhevsdhunga, and Bhairablangur,
as the names then most probable to him.
" However, when in the spring of 1855 my visit to &pal enabled me to direct
my telescope, in the presence of Jhang BahRdur and several of his well-informed

-
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Pandita, to thh mo~lntain,which is snch a prominent objeot in most of the T
the Sikkim and Nepal Himalayan mat, they moat positively only called i t
sbnkar, or Ching+p&ma-ri in Tibetan ; and when then asked about the o t h e ~
they had mentioned to Mr. Hodgson, they qpestedly averred that they had
clearly understood which was the particular mountain meant in the previou
tions, alluding to the difficulty of finding the exact peak asked for without an

definition than the latitude and longitude."
A panoramio profile of the view of the snowy range from Kaulia I
on horizontal and vertical angles measured with a theodolite),
chart of the geographical positions of the prinoipal peaks and of K
are given in Part 11. of the Sohlagintweit Atlas. The numerical I
of latitude, longitude, and height are given aa below * in vc
furnishing data which enable the true bearing, distance, and apF
elevation of eaah peak, aa seen from Kaulia, to be readily calctllated
this has reaently been done by General Tennant and myself, ind
dently, with the following results :-

- ..

Put

Arlmntb
from Xorth.

Diutmm In
mllw

Elevatlw~.
0
I

78 1
79 51
80 13
82 8
84 57

59-0
72.7
78.6
108-6
81-3

1 57
2 1
1 48
1 32

0

SSI.

XX.
XIX.
XV. Evereet
SVIII.

,

Apparent

1 30

On comparing the true bearing0 with the order of eucceaeion oi
peaks from left to right, in the panoramic profile and also in the c:
I find that Hermann Schlagintweit haa made several mietahea it
identifiaatione. I n the profile, XVIII., XIX., and XX. are ehown tc
left of XXI., which ie impossible, and the wpposed Everest appears s
angular elevation 10' above XXI., where= if visible a t all, it shonll
eeen 25' below ; in the chart the ray to Everest falls between the mj
XX. and XXI., whioh ie impoeeible. Obvionely, therefore, Qaurisan
the eaatsrnmost point of his panorama of the snowy range, cannot t
been Evereat, and the great pinnacle must have lain hidden away f
his view by intervening mountain masses. A t Kaulia he was not fa(
the range, but viewing it " end on," so that all the distant eastern p
Peak

XV. or Everest
XVIII.
XIS.

SX.
YYI.
Knulia
YIII. or JLnkslu

Falut

0

27
27
27
27
27
27

,,
59.3
32.8
58-3
57-8
57'5
47'0

27 53'4
27 13.7

Long.
0

8

Height,
I,

feeL

86 54'7
86 28.5
$6 25.1
86 18.3
86 5.5
85 9.0

29,002
21,987
23,570
23,447
19,560
6,977

67

27,799
12,042

4.5

$7 59.8

A11 the longitndas are 34' less than the published G.T.S. d u e e .
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appesred nearly i n a line-with each other ; in such a position identifioation would not be easy even for a pereon well acquainted with t h e
topography of the country and the varied aspects of the peaks from
W e r e n t pointa of view, which de waa not; he was never within 80
milea of, and, indeed, it is doubtful whether he ever saw, Evereat; a t
%& he was 108 miles west of Evereat, with a number of prominent
peake between him and it. H e saw a great mountain from hi station,
Falut, on the Singhalila range on the Bikkim frontier, which he believed
to be Eve&,
and he made a drawing of it, from a point 8.E. of, and
1007 feet lower than Falut, which haa been well reproduced i n colours
in 8 large plate' accompanying his volume, and is a very a t n i g
illnstration of Himalayan scenery. That mountain, however, was
not Everest. but another, almost as high, i n ita neighbourhood, Makaln,
of whioh t h e summit is the Q.T.S. peak No., XIII. The apparent
poeitionr, of the two peala,and the distances, from Falut, are a~follows :Ftak

S I V . or Everest

XIIL or Mskdn

Azimuth

fyN

y
308 22
309 4

Dishnee
in mlla

Apparent
El~v.cl,p.

84.7
72.6

1 39
154

Thns it ie geometrically d
n that Evereat and Makalu are nearly
i n t h e same line from Falnt, and that Makalu, though 1200 feet lower,
has the greater apparent elevation becauae of the earth's ourvatare ; it
muat therefore shut Evereet out of view from Falnt, and still more ao
from the point whence the drawing was made. This ie wrroborated by
the following remarks of Colonel Tamer's which are taken from the
report of the I n d h Survey for 1883-4 :-

" Snndakphu, on the Dajeeling and Nepal boundary, commands the finest view
of Everest that is anywhere obtai~blefrom British territory. The mountain from
that place is 90 miles dietant, and though m remote, is a fairly striking object, and
would appear to better advantage were it not that Makaln, which is 12 miles nearer,
to some extent shuts out the view; and as the latter peak in e x d i n g l y bold and
pictureeque in sppeannce, it generally cornea in for mire atkntion than its higher
neighboor.
,Be one proceeds north along tbe kdakphu ridge, Everest
gradually becomes hidden behind&kalu,aod doe-not re-appear until the foot of Kabm
in approached.
With the exception of the Kinchinjinga peak, No. SIII.,
or ?ifalralu,b the finest yet fued in the Eastern Himalayae. It stands apart from
the Evere& p u p , and e=poeea a great maes of anow towards the Snndakphn ridge.
From the mnth, in the plainn of Bhagdpnr d Yurneab, it is the moet striking
object in the panorama of snow. It haa a remarkablecup or hollow which exten&
for about onctthird down ita slope, by which it may be recognised.

...

. . ..

F d n t lise eome milee to the north of Sandakpha, and a t a rather
p t e r diet8nca from t h e foot of Kabm, in a position where, 8ooording

to Colonel Tanner, the view of Everest ie hidden by Nakaln.
Hermann Schlagintweit givea a geometrical profile of the Falut
panorama, showing two peaks which he supposea to be Ever& and
SIU, the latter under the name of Sihsur, but with the Q.T.Y.
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co-ordinates of XIII.; he makee the horiz6ntal angle betwec
e x d 5"' whereas the true value is only 42'; his drawin
something very like Colonel Tanner's "remarkable cup " ; 1
obviously have mistaken Makalu fortEverest and Sihsur for
Thus his statement that Everest is known to thc natives by tl
Gaurissnkar cannot be accepted.
The native name of the great pinnacle, if i t has one, i s s t i l l nl
to Europeans, aa i t waa thirty years ago. The mountain masso
between the Bhotia-Koei and the Arm rivers, of which it ie t h e s
are known to the Pr'epalem and Tibetana by the various desig
mentioned by Hodgeon and Hermann Schlagintweit, a n d of
DQvadhlinga-the Home of the Goda-may well be preferred as I
harmony with the ~.eligiousinstincte of the people of t h e oountl
also ae known to Indians and Engliehmen. But we do not kx
what extent of region this name appliw, whether to the wholo m
to a eingle peak, or, as k moat probable, to a group of the most pro1
peah whioh are seen from Nepal and the British provinces.
Waugh named was the pinnacle itself, not the general mountain
and for this reason he called it " Mont Evereat," not Mount Everc
is situated on the back of the range, some distance to the north (
general line of peaks, and from moat points of view in Nepalcse
tory it is not nearly such a prominent object aa the more southern 1
XIII. (S.E. 27,800), XIV. (S. 24,000), XVII. (S.W. 22,800), and X
(W.S.W. 22,000). Englhh geographem have done quite right
associating Everest's name with this, the highest point yot mea
on the surfam of the earth, and Continental geographers who deei
be accurate should follow their example and abandon Gaurissnkar.
Whether a higher mountain exists, anywhere, remains to be prl
Mr. W. Graham and his oompanion Herr Boa claim to have asce
the high peak of Kabru on the Nepal-Sikkim frontier, and fro1
summits to have seen Everest and two towering peaks on a far dif
range beyond, and they believe the unknown peaks, one rock and
snow " to be the loftier. I have recently had an intervim with t
gentlemen, and I find that their ideas r a t purely on eyesight
conjedural eetirnates of the relative distance0 and elevations. Evc
is nearly 80 milea from Kabm, and the two peaks were belic
to be about aa far again beyond ; thcy were less elevated above
horizon, but their appearance was such, that, having regard to tl
greater distance, it was concluded they must be higher. Tho o
observation taken instrumentally waa a bearing with a mall pocl
oompam to the two peeks, making them "almost due north-weat a
a trifle west." * Nothing corresponding at all closely to them ie to
8ee Mr. Grahnm's reply to Bir Joseph Hooker. 'Proceedinp' vol. vi. (It
p. 447. on the oacasion of the Evening Meeting, June 9, 1881, when he rend hie pa
on "Travele and Ascents in the tlim6laya." In the p p r itself (pp. 439-40)
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met with in the m a p of the Trans-Himalayan explorers ; but the " one
snow " may very poeeibly be identical with the very high snow peak "
west of 87" whioh was aeen by Pandit No. 9 on the Tibetan range north
#sf the Dingri plateau, in much the eeme direction from Kabm, but
about 50 miles nearer than estimated by Mwra. Graham and Boas ; the
one rock " has no rspreeentative on the Pandit'e map, though a pinnaole
higher t h Moat Everest, and eo perpendicular as to be bare of snow,
must have been a very remarkable objeot which should not have escaped
the Pandit'r notice. The two peaks muat also lie far to the west of the
" two immense mountains very dietant," which are noted by Sir Joeeph
Hooker in his map of Sikkim and Eaatern Nepal ae having been seen
hy him from the hill of Bhomtso on the Sikkim-Tibet frontier, and
which he was at firat inclined to think might be identical with them.*
A special intereet attach- to Hooker's observatione, 89 thoy were
the first ever taken to the peaks of the Tibetan range, north of Nepal
m d Sikkim, which constitutes the remarkable water-parting wherein
lie the aourcea of many rivers which flow down into India, cutting their
way through the great Himalayan range. He givea the bearings of the
two immense mountaim " and the vertical angle of the higheat; but
never seeing them again from another point of view, he was unable to
determine their distanoes ; he eetimated thie to be from 80 to 120 milee,
and oomputing with resumed distanoea of 80,100, and 120 milea, he got
height8 of 23,400, 21,660, and 27.304 feet. The monntaine have been
plotted on sheet No. 9 of the Trans-Frontier map a t an eeaumed dietanco
of 100 milea from Bhomteo, and the higheat is marked 24,600 with a ?.
It eo happene that Hermann Suhlagintweit givea a dietant peak in Tibet
cdd Langur, with oo-ordinatee !W 66' by 87" 22'. and height a4.660
feet, and the remark the height, which I obtained in the Kathmandu
Residency, ia baaed, I am told, on anglee, though very m a l l ones, of the
G.T. Survey." Kow no officer of the Survey is known to have reached
:I p i n t from which this peak is visible until within the laet ten years ;
but Hookur's Himalayan Jouma!e were published in 1864, and the monlinatea and height of L a n p r muat almoet certainly have been derived
from hie obeervations, as the former correspond very cloeely with tho
1-tion, and the latter is identical with the height of hie higheat mounh i n at the aaaumed dietance of 100 miles from Bhomtso. The aaeumption
is, however, very doubtful ; the maps of the Trans-Himalayan explorere
do not show mountaine in the corresponding position, but on the contrary,
&'

b b t e a that North-west, lea tbaa 70 miles. lay Moant Evereat," nnd if this bearing had
o h been taken with his pocket a m p a m it would p a e mndusirely that some otber

mtuntain had been mietaken for Evemt, M the true b&g
of Everest from Kabm ie
W
.
not 31F. But 110 informs me that he did not obeerve Evered instmmenlally, and
ir certain that the two distant @appeared over ib dope, "further north," as is e h where dated in Lir paper.
6ee Sir Joseph Hookcr's remarks at p. 425, ' Procdinga,' vol. vi. (1881).
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they Bhow the plsine of the Sanpo or Upper Brahmapntra valle
the river running within 10 miles; on the other hand, Montgc
map of the Dingri-maidan and Upper Arnn river, which was cc
from the surveys of Pandit No. 9, shows a mountain marked
high" in 28' 41' by 87" 44', the bearing of which from Bhom
pmtioally idontioal with Hooker's " true boaring," but the dist
only 66 milea. Thb is 15 miles leee than Hooker's malleet aewn
but oonaidering the admitted diiEdty-I s h d d eay, impoeeibili
eetimating woh great d i n o e s with any exactitude, i t must be ac
for the preeent ae indicating the position of the mountain with g
probability ; it also indicates that the height may not materially
22,000 feet.

Ths Chaine of C-u9 and Amanus.
By Prof. GBOBOE
E POST,MA., M.D., Syrian Protestant Colle,
Beit, Syria.
THEfollowing dewription is baaed on notes made by the author d
two journeys into the region deecribed, in the summer of 1884; tha
in company with the late Dr. Dodds, of Lattakia, and the wand
Professor Porter, of the Syrian Protestant College a t Beirlft.
The Nusairy Mountains end in the cul de 8f1C formed by the Orontes, se it SF(
the west, after emerging from the canyon of Derkueh. A low range of hills, tn
about S.S.W., parallel to the course of the Orontes after ite bend to the mst, co:
the northern extremity of the Nusairy chain with Mount Cansins, which ma:
sequently be considered as a spur of that r a g a To a traveller approaching I
Chains from the plain of httakia, it appears as a i almost
~
isolated mne, riain
s h y angle from the sea, and breaking away into the above mentioned
hills, in such a manner as to leave a decided gap between the ranges of Cviu
the Nusairy Mountains. The roots of Mount Cassius to the eouthwardare in a c'
ridge, which separates W8dy Qondfl from the Lattakia plain. This ridge ie .
five hours north of Lattakia.
W d y Qondfl Is a beautiful valley, at the bottom of which flows a small st,
in which water ie to be found all summer. The course of the valley is south!
until within an hour of its mouth, where it is sharply defieoted to the west b;
chalk ridge above alluded to. The mountains which h k it are corered K
new p w t h of mostly deciduous leaved trees nnd shrubs, mingled with pines.
mountain mass which forms the western boundary of wady -~ondil&inat
the west in a bold headland, called BBB BBBft (the ancient Poseidon). This ml
separated from the main body of Mount h i u s by the Wady Kershlsh.
Mount C d w iteelf (called i n Arabic el Jebel el Aqra', the Bald Mountain)
lii&one oone on the igneous base which underlies the range dl the way
Antiooh to Wady Qondu. It is w i l y accessible on horseback from ita em1
northern, nnd southern sides, but breaks away very steoply, and in placm
cipitously, to the aea on the weat. I made the height by aneroid 6400 feet.
mdes of this mountain, from a level of 2000 feet above the sea, are almost b
t-,
a d the lower levels of the range, which were, anti1 within a few years, eor

